"HIGH BACK" W/ STRAIGHT BACK FENCE LINE FEED BUNK

44" END VIEW

40" END VIEW

36" END VIEW

36" END VIEW

ALL SIZES HAVE AVAILABLE ENDS
"HIGH BACK" W/ STRAIGHT BACK
FENCE LINE FEED BUNK

40" FENCE LINE

6875 lbs.
"HIGH BACK" W/ STRAIGHT BACK
FENCE LINE FEED BUNK
36" FENCE LINE

6525 lbs.
"HIGH BACK" W/ STRAIGHT BACK FENCE LINE FEED BUNK

40" FENCE LINE
"HIGH BACK" W/ STRAIGHT BACK FENCE LINE FEED BUNK

36" FENCE LINE WITH END

TOP VIEW

END WALL TAPERS FROM 3" AT TOP TO 6" AT BOTTOM

BACK VIEW

WIESER CONCRETE
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